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invitedallyYou are hereby cordi
By the

Hupp AotQm&liS1' Exchange Co.
.V; To view and inspect a Mail Car equipped with the "Hupp Automatic Mail
'

Exchange System." ,
- -

The "Hupp System," which is absolutely automatic in its operation, rings a "

.: gong-notifyin- mail clerks that an exchange qf.mail is to be made.
' It then opens the mail car door and delivers the mail pouches to the receiving
station platform. -

j. It then conducts the mail pouches from the station. cranes into the car and.
closes the door. ! ;.l ;

v
,

; This is all done without the aid of man and without any reduction of speed.
Don't fail to see this wonderful evolution of mechanism which marks an

epoch in modern railway mail service.
As stated recently in the local papers, our demonstrations were scheduled to

take place March 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd, respectively, but owmg to inclement
weather we deemed it advisable to postpone them out of consideration for the

The demonstrations will now take place daily beginning March
27, 28, 29, 30, between the hours of 2:00 and 4:00 p. m., on the
Missouri Pacific Railroad, at 48th and Leavenworth streets, re-
gardless of weather conditions.

TAKE WEST LEAVENWORTH CAR

The Car is En Route to Washington, D. C,

rather to evince to the public at large the
efficiency and adaptability of the "Hupp
System" as a time, life, labor and mail-savin- g

medium , and to corroborate and
substantiate all that has been said and
maintained heretofore regarding it.

The company's representatives will be
on hand to take charge of those, who
care to avail themselves of this invitation.

This invitation is extended to every-
one, directly or indirectly interested in
the development of this wonderful in-

vention, which has been characterized as
the "greatest mechanical marvel of the
age. -

The object of this demonstration at
this time is not to seek investors but
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